Abstract-Previous distributed routing protocols in data-commuwhose extension to incorporate topological changes is treated n nication networks that achieve minimum average delay are extended in the present paper. The resulting protocol possesses the folto take into consideration topological changes in the network.
I. INTRODUCTION
2) loop-free routing for each destination is maintained in .e the network at all times f TN two recent papers [1]; [2] , routing protocols have been the network at all times 1 .proposed for data networks using message and virtual line
3) adaptivity to slow load changes switching, respectively. The main features of these protocols 4) for stationary input traffic and fixed topology, the are: distributed computation, loop-free routing for each destin-protocol reduces network delay during each cycle and miniation, adaptivity to load changes, and minimum average delay mum average delay is obtained in steady state e in steady state. The propagation of the protocols presented in 5) after arbitrary number, location and sequence of topon [1], [2] is based on control messages received by nodes from logical changes, the network recovers in finite time in the sense 'f certain neighbors and, as such, relies critically on the assump-of providing routing paths between all connected nodes (in adtion that the topology of the network is fixed.. On the other dition, nodes that are not affected by the topological change tr hand, practical networks contain components (nodes, links, continue the algorithm and adapt to the new load pattern in a e f etc.) that are not perfectly reliable and also, in a distributed smooth way).
network, various nodes may join the network at different This last property is very important because it allows the network, various nodes may join the network at different
:s times. It is therefore essential to provide protocol extensions network to continue to function normally except for the part that will take into consideration topological changes (failures that is directly affected by the failure. Another important feaand recoveries of links and nodes) occuring at arbitrary loca-ture of the protocol is that if all routes currently maintained tions and in an arbitrary sequence in the network. This is between a given pair of nodes are destroyed, new routes-not exactly the purpose of this paper, but because of space limita-e best-will be found within a short time, allowtions, we shall present here explicitly only-the extension to the ing data transmission. The routes will then be improved as the protocol of [2] and refer the reader to [41 for a similar ex-protocolevolves. tension to the protocol of [11.
II. THE PROTOCOL The current work is a natural outgrowth of the protocol introduced in [3] , where topological changes were treated for The protocol of [2] (referred to as the "basic protocol" for the situation when a single path is maintained at any given the rest of this paper) evolves independently from destination time from each node to each destination. This dynamically to destination while updating the routes from all nodes to a changing single path can be used in a variety of ways for data destination. The extended protocol has the same property and, routing and several possibilities have been suggested in [3] , the for the rest of this paper, we shall therefore consider only the main idea being that alternate routing (i.e., traffic split) offers protocol that corresponds to a given destination. In this secbetter performance than fixed routing. The exact fractions for tion we summarize briefly the basic protocol and then indicate splitting the traffic to optimize some general criterion can be its extensions that take into account topological changes. obtained, however, only if one maintains at all times all pos-A. Suhmary of the Basic Protocol [2] sible "good" routes from each node to each destination. This is possible in a distributed way with the protocols of [1 ], [2] , The basic protocol is implemented by a sequence of cycles, each started by and terminated at the destination node and each improving the network average delay (provided that the Paper approved by the Editor for Computer Communication of step size of the algorithm, denoted by r7, is appropriately the IEEE Communications Society for publication without oral presentation. Manuscript received March 27, 1980; revised October 27, chosen [2, Theorem3] ). The terminology upstream, down-1980. The work performed by A. Segall was performed on a consulting stream, sons, and loops regarding the flow of data from all agreement with the Laboratory for Information and Decision Systems, nodes to the destination is the same as in 2: node k is said Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA, and was sup-nodes t the ithe e k ported in part by the Advanced Research Project Agency, U.S. Depart-to be the son of node i if either node i sends traffic to k or ment of Defense (monitored by ONR) under Contract N00015-74-node i has no traffic to the destination, but holds link (i, k) as C-1183, and by the Office of Naval Research under Contract ONR/ i 1 is upstream from im, and im is downstream from i i . The afterwards. A cycle is completed when the destination node basic protocol summarized here assures that the flow of data receives control messages from all itsneighbors (at this time, from all nodes to. the destination is loop-free, meaning that the destination goes back to state Si). there are no two nodes in the network that are each upstream from each other.
B. Extended Protocol to Handle Topological Changes Basically, each cycle of the basic protocol consists of two phases: 1) control messages propagate upstream from each
The extended protocol. assumes the existence of a local destination, while updating the incremental delay coefficients protocol that allows the nodes at both ends of a link to {XiJ and the blocking status of each node in the network; 2) sense its failure or recovery in finite time after the occurence control messages propagate downstream towards the destina-'of the change, but not necessarily at the same time at both tion while performing routing changes. Control messages ex-ends. The assumption is that a link that fails cannot come up changed between neighbors (for each destination) contain the before both ends sense the failure.. Also, failure or recovery of a. incremental delay coefficient X and the blocking status of the node can be considered as failure or recovery of all adjacent sender.
links, and therefore needs no special attention. The concept of blocking was first introduced in [1] and
The first extension to the basic protocol is to number conwas designed to prevent formation of loops: although nodes secutive cycles (corresponding to a given destination) with with high incremental delays X should normally send traffic nondecreasing numbers. The cycle number is determined by to nodes with low incremental delays, it may happen that be-the destination aild is carried by all control messages berongcause of the step size r of the algorithm, in certain instances ing to the cycle (this ihi addition to the incremental delay cothe opposite is true, namely, node k is a son of node i, but efficient Xi and the bloCking status). 
, then i declares itself node i participates in phase 1) of a cycle after receiving conblocked and so do all nodes upstream from it [in the above trol messages with cycle number mxi from all its curtent sons equation, fk(i) is the flow from i to k destined for i and (12).l Similarly, after receiving control messages with nmx Di= (dD/kldfik), where Dik is the average delay per unit from all its current neighbors (40), the node perfdhims its part time of traffic from i to k]. The protocol requires that if node of phase 2). Whenever a cycle is properly completed, as in the k is blocked and was not a son of node i during the previous basic protocol, the destination can start a new cycle with the cycle, then it is not allowed to become its son during the cur-same number as the previous cycle. However, a topological rent cycle. The proof that blocking prevents loops appears in change mAy interfere with the normal evolution ind proper [2] .
completion, of a cycie and therefore a cycle with a higher An arbitrary node i participates in phase 1) of the protocol number will have to be started with the purpose of propagating when it receives control messages from all its sons. For the the new situation throughout the'network. As suich, when a purpose of this paper we shall say that the node goes then failure or recovery happeri, the destination will have to be infrom an idle state Si to a waiting state S2. At that time, it formed (in a distributed way) not to wait for the completion updates its incremental delay coefficient X and its blocking of the currefit tycle and to immediately start a cycle with a status [2, Eq. (8)], and sends the updated quantities to all higher number (if such a cycle has not been staftda already). neighbors except for its sons. The node will then wait in state In addition, when a failure on a link carrying flbw occurs, S2 until it receives control messages from all neighbors. At this several other actions will have to be taken in the network: time it performs its part of phase 2) of the protocol by send-the node immediately upstream from the failure has to redising control messages to all sons, performing routing changes tribute traffic and to realize that it should not wait for con-[2, Eqs. (11), (12)1 and going back to the idle state S1 in order trol messages on this link; if the node immediately upstream to wait for the next cycle. The change in routing is performed has no bther sons~ this node, and possibly other nodes upat node i by choosing a specific neighbor as a "preferred son" stream, have to take into consideration that they lose all their ko 0 (i, i) for -this cycle (for destination i), increasing flow on current paths to the destination. Although the described situathe link to this neighbor and decreasing flow on links to all tions look similar to the ones appearing in [3, the fact that other sons. The "preferred son" kon(i,I) is chosen as the node each node maintains several paths gives a new dimension to the that minimizes the incrementail delay [X,h + Dim'] among all problem and, in the following paragraphs, we describe the ac-S neighbors mn except those that are both blocked and nonsons tions taken by nodes in each of these situations, mainly emof i [2, Eqs. (9), (13)].
phasizing our approach to the solution of the new problems. The destination node triggers each cycle by sending control As in [3] , the protocol for notifying the destination about messages (containing X = 0) to all neighbors while going from the occurence of a topological change is implemented by restate Si to S2. A new cycle might be triggered immediately after the completion of the previous cycle or at any time I This refers to the corresponding line in the Appendix. h quest messages REQ generated by nodes adjacent to the change, carrying the number of the last cycle handled by this node (3, 6) and forwarded towards the destination. 2 The new problem arising here is to which son should the REQ message be sent by a node generating or receiving such a message. It turns out that it cannot be sent arbitrarily because then it may loop around and in fact, never arrive. The algorithm pro- posed by us, and that can be proven to have the desired prop-,~ erties (see Property 3 in Section III), is the following. node i receives a message from son I with XI = o, thus indi-1) A node i that has a "preferred son" kon(i, j)7as defined cating that node I has lost all its paths to the destination. In in Section II-A, forwards REQ to ko 0 (i, j) (11 a).
this case, node i redistributes the traffic previously routed 2) A node i for which the link to kon(i, j) has previously through I in some arbitrary way as discussed later. A careful t failed, but has links to other sons, sends REQ to any one of screening of the algorithm shows us, however, that in some these sons (20, (1 la). situations further actions are required in order to prevent oc-3) A node i without sons (because of previous failures) curence of loops and deadlocks. To illustrate the problem, let l discards the REQ message (11 a). us consider Fig. 1 where arrows indicate flow of data (to some Next we discuss the handling of link failures in the net-destination j) and the dashed line indicates a link that carries work. Here we have to distinguish between three typical no flow to this destination. With the notations used in Seccases: 1) failure of a link to a neighbor that is not a son, 2) tion II-A, suppose that X 1 (j) = 8, X 2 (j)= 5, X 3 (j) = 3, X40() = node I is the only son of i and either the connecting link (i, 12, 7 = 0.01, D 2 4 ' = 5, and f 2 4(j) = 0.1. Observe that X 2 (i) < e I) fails, or i is informed that I has lost all its known paths to X 4 (j), but r [X 4 (j) + D 2 4 ' -X 2 0)] >f 2 4 (j), and, as described s the destination, 3) same as case 2) except that I is not the only in Section II-A, this implies that node 2 and consequently g son of i. In all cases, when a failure is detected on an adjacent node 1 do not declare themselves blocked. The reason is that link, the corresponding node is deleted from the list of neigh-node 2 knows that while performing phase 2) of the cycle, it bors and, if appropriate, from the list of sons. In case 1) the will reroute all traffic from (2, 4) to (2, 3). Now, suppose link needed actions are similar to the ones in [3] and of secondary (2, 3) fails before the rerouting occurs, i.e., while node 2 is still importance anyway so that no detailed description will be in state S2. Then the previously mentioned rerouting cannot given here. The main actions taken in case 2) are also similar take place, but when node 4 will perform the transition from .t to the ones in [3] : entering a "waiting for recovery state" S3, S2 to S1 it may open a new line on link (4, 1) because X4(j) > e setting the estimated incremental delay coefficient Xi to oo Xl(j) (see also [2, Eqs. (9)-(12)1), thereby forming a loop. e and sending control messages containing X i = oo to all neigh-This situation must be prevented and our solution is to define d bors except 1, thereby propagating the appropriate informa-a new state S2, entered by a node in S2 whenever it senses the tion to all nodes that have lost their only path to the destina-failure of a link to a son that is not its only son or whenever it tion. However, there is a new problem arising here in con-receives a message with X = oo on such a link (63). In state S2, g nection with the procedure for recovery for these nodes, the node freezes all its operations until it hears about a new a namely, reestablishing new routes to the destination, provided cycle. that such routes exist. In principle, this should be done, as in Clearly, in addition to the above operations, each node that n [3] , whenever a node i in state S3 receives, from some node has lost one of its sons should stop the flow to that son, rea 1, say, a control message with X -oo and counter number distribute it among its remaining sons, if it still has any, and strictly higher than currently known to i. The recovery consists modify its routing variables correspondingly. Observe that the of choosing this node as the new son and executing at the redistribution is arbitrary, for the purpose of this paper, since same time phase 1) of the new cycle. However, the question later cycles will improve the routing until the new optimum is arises now what to do if it happens that node I is blocked. As reached. The question of how to redistribute the traffic in previously described in Section II-A, in order to prevent for-order to ensure fast convergence is still an open question. On the other hand, is left with no route to the destination after the failure. In ir one cannot simply disregard the message received from I and this case, we may assume that it stores the flow until it estabwait for another message because the latter may never come. lishes a new route or, alternatively, it rejects the flow, in which The solution we have found is to choose node I as the new son case there must exist a procedure that allows the originating · e I in this case, in spite of the fact that the node is blocked; we node to reroute the flow.
show in Section III (see Property 1), that this choice is indeed The procedures for adding links that become operational . possible because we can still insure that a loop is not formed. and for initialization of the protocol are similar to [3] . In We finally discuss situation 3), when node i has more than short, the nodes at the ends of a link that is ready to be added it one son and either the link to one of the sons 1, say, fails or to the network have to coordinate their operations for bringing the link up. The coordination is achieved by having both requiring that a new node i starts its operation in state S3 with Property 2 (Normal Operation) node counter number equals to zero and empty lists of sons If a cycle with counter number m is started by the destinaand neighbors. From this initial condition, a local protocol tion, then, within finite time, this cycle will be properly cornmtries to bring the links up and the node proceeds as indicated pleted or a topological change has occurred next to a node in the extended protocol. The destination node comes into with counter number equal to m. Upon completion of this operation in state Si with counter number zero and an empty cycle and until such a change occurs, the set of all nodes i list of neighbors, and then it proceeds as previously described.
potentially connected to the destination remains constant and their directed graph RG(t) will be rooted at the destina-III. PROPERTIES OF THE PROTOCOL tion. In addition, for small enough step size a, the cycle will strictly decrease the average delay in the network. In this section the important properties of the protocol are stated explicitly. To save space, formal proofs are not given Property 3 (Recovery) here, and the interested reader can find them in [4] . To proIf a topological change of order m occurs, a new cycle ceed, we need the following definition. At a given instant t,number m + 1 will be, or has been, started. As the routing graph RG(t) is defined as the directed graph whose pointed out, this property is guaranteed by the REQ messages. nodes are the network nodes and there is an arc from node i to Under the reasonable assumption that the average frequency node I in RG(t) if and only if I is a son of i at time t.
of topological changes is not too high in comparison with the In the following, we use ni(t) and slt) to denote the node propagation time of the cycles, Property 2 and Property 3 counter number (the number of the cycle handled by i) and guarantee recovery. The properties insure that cycles with the state of node i at time t, respectively. We also use the ever increasing numbers will be triggered until a cycle is notation pi(t) for the "preferred son" kon(i, 1) of node i at properly completed and all previous topological changes will time t.
have-been taken care of. Finally, we state the optimality prop-
Property I (Loop Freedom)
erty.
At any time, RG(t) is an acyclic graph (contains no loops) Property 4 (Optimality} [2, Theorem 5] with the following properties: 1) only the destination and
If there is a time t after which no topological changes ocnodes in S3 have no sons; 2) if I is a son of i at time t, then cur, and if the inputs into the network are stationary, then for
nl(t) > ne(t); 3) if I is a son of i at time t, and nl(t) = ni(t)
, small enough step size r7, the average delay in the network will then sl(t) > si(t) (by definition S3 > S2= S2i > SI and it is be brought to its minimum value over all routing assignments. agreed that Sx > Sy means that Sx > Sy or Sx = Sy); 4) if pi(t) 0 NIL and np,(t) = ni(t) and Spi(t) = st(t) = S1, then IV. DISCUSSION
p(t) < hi(t ) .
The protocol indicated in this paper extends the ones of To see why the loop-freedom property is guaranteed, no-[1], [2] to the case when arbitrary topological changes tice that a loop might be generated only when a new son is happen in the network. The important features of this protocol chosen, i.e., when transition from S2 to SI or from S3 to S2 are that it adapts to both slow load changes and topological happens. By induction, assume that the properties 2)-4) in-changes, and the adaptivity to the'new load pattern is smooth dicated above hold up to the time of the transition. The proof for nodes that are not affected by topological changes. We that a transition from S2 to SI does not close a loop is similar have presented here, explicitly, only the case of virtual lineto the proof of [2, Theorem 2] and will not be repeated here. switching networks. In a message switched network, the Consider now the case of a transition from S3 to S2, namely, quantities to be controlled are the fractions of traffic routed when a node i without sons chooses a neighbor 1 as its son. over each outgoing link rather than the flows themselves [l] Observe that by 2) above, at the time just before the transition, and the extension of this protocol to handle topological the counter number of all nodes k that are upstream from i are changes is quite similar the one presented here. The denot greater than ni. However, node i can perform this transi-tails appear in [4] . tion only if it received from I a message with cycle number strictly higher than ni, which implies nl > ni. Therefore, I can-APPENDIX not be upstream from i and hence choosing I as the new son cannot close a loop. Observe that this argument holds whether node 1 is blocked or not. In order to complete the proof, we
Here we give, formally; the algorithm performed by each only have to show that the indicated properties continue to node i in the network to implement the protocol. hold after the transition. This will be omitted here and the interested reader is referred to [4] .
finitions of Variables Next, we indicate the recovery properties of the protocol.
N number of nodes in the network As in [31, we say that a link is potentially working if both i node under consideration ends see the link as capable of carrying traffic, and say that I the Ith neighbor of node i (values: 1, 2, ---, N) two nodes are potentially connected if there is a series of por/ a parameter (see Property 4) tentially working links connecting them.
n i current counter number of node i (values: 0, 1, 2, )
Xi estimated marginal delay from node i to the destina- The operation of the destination node is the same as in [3, Table 4 ] .
